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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
One Experience, One Voice and Video Conference,
m

Monroeville, Pa., June 17, 2014 – Compunetix, Inc., the leading provider of advanced collaboration solutions,

o

announces the newest integration of the CONTEX Summit® voice and EVERGREEN™ video multipoint media

c

processors at the upcoming InfoComm event in Las Vegas. The two market-leading platforms work together

.

seamlessly behind the scenes, allowing users from room-based video terminals, PSTN phones, desktop video

x

endpoints, or mobile phones to simultaneously join together in one call by simply entering the same passcode.

i

Regardless of the endpoint, users are able to control the conference settings and perform actions including

t

mute/unmute and volume adjustment. Compunetix will be demonstrating the integration at the upcoming

e

One Answer: Compunetix

InfoComm 2014 in Las Vegas, Nevada from June 18-20. The Compunetix Total Solution Portfolio of products

u

solutions to top tier providers around the globe. Continued integration of the EVERGREEN and Summit
platforms, leveraging robust and open APIs, provides the necessary toolset to build and deliver unique,
innovative, and high-value collaboration services combining audio, video and web media streams.

c

"The Summit/EVERGREEN integration is the ideal solution for the large capacity, service provider

.

environment," notes Jim Klueber, Manager of the Video Systems Division. "Now scalability and reliability for

w

voice, video, and web can be found with one partner – Compunetix."

w

"The end-user experience is seamless with this integration and represents the world’s only true unified

w

o

m

Compunetix has become synonymous with delivering the highest quality and most reliable conferencing

p

n

and services will be highlighted at booth N2527; visit www.infocommshow.org to register.

communications solution integrating large scale voice and video MCUs." states Gerard Pompa, Senior Vice
President and Communications Systems Division Manager at Compunetix.
About Compunetix, Inc.
Compunetix is the leading manufacturer of multipoint collaboration equipment and Web collaboration
software in the world. With over one million ports installed in more than 30 countries, the company has
the industry’s largest worldwide deployment of digital teleconferencing systems. Dedicated to customerfocused and innovative technology, Compunetix engineers and manufactures all aspects of its conferencing
equipment, ensuring its customers that their media processors are the highest quality, most reliable and most
flexible solutions available. For more information call Robert Haley at (800) 879-4266 or (412) 373-8110, or
visit the Compunetix website at www.compunetix.com.
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